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When Mercy Appears—
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Part 4 in a series of messages on the post-resurrection
appearances of Jesus titled: Beyond the Tomb
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When Mercy Appears—
John 21:1–19
Peter

Part 4 in a series of messages on the post-resurrection
appearances of Jesus titled: Beyond the Tomb

1. God meets his people when they are gathered
together

2. The Word of God allows the people of God to know
the will of God

3. Which of your friends have permission to point you
to Jesus when you aren’t seeing clearly?

4. The resurrected Jesus wants to meet with you
in the routines of your life

5. Jesus asks, “Do you love me?” (verses 15, 16, 17)
•

Not “Are you perfect?”

•

Not “Do you have all the right answers?”

•

Not “Do you have your act together?”

6. Jesus asks, “Feed my sheep” (verses 15, 16, 17)
•

Not “You should feel guilty and ashamed.”

•

Not “You owe me one.”

•

Not “Now make sure you don’t ever sin again.”

7. Jesus cares more about Peter’s future than
his feelings

